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The Arizona Bus Club is an official non-profit 
organization. That means that your donations may now 
be tax deductible.  Consult your tax advisor, then 
donate till it hurts.

The  club general meeting takes place on the third 
Wednesday of the month at Rosita’s 960 West 
University in Tempe Arizona 85281. It’s on the 
Northeast corner of the intersection of University and 
Hardy and usually gets going at 7pm.

Membership is $20 per. Mail your dues to ABC  
Membership PO Box 65001 Phoenix, AZ 85082 or 
contact our membership chick Chris Lee @ 480-241-
7025

If seeing your ABC friends at meetings and campouts 
isn't enough, you can now communicate with other 
members via the Arizona Bus Club Yahoo email group. 
You can plan an impromptu campout, invite everyone 
to the drive-in on short notice, or just talk buses. To 
subscribe just send an email to arizonabusclub-
subscribe@yahoogroups.com and start enjoying 
the fun!

Disclaimer:
The views and opinions expressed in the Arizona Bus 
Club newsletter are those of the individual 
contributors (monkeys chained to typewriters! PETA, 
SEND HELP NOW!) and are not necessarily those of 
the board, general members  or the editors, unless 
otherwise stated. No Arizona Bus Club board member 
or general member, past or present, shall be held 
liable for any damages, death, injury or harm 
resulting from the use or misuse of any information 
contained in the newsletter or the newsletter itself.  
Enjoy your News online at Arizonabusclub.com!

President Melissa Jess 602-867-7672
Vice President Nancy Axtell 480-251-7885
Treasurer Phil Gantchev 602-625-0416
Secretary Gary Lampinen 602-881-1291

Events Bob Patyi 623-694-0404 
 Membership Chris Lee 480-241-7025

Sergeant at Arms Will Davis 602-403-0966

Jerome Jamboree XXI Dates: September 16th, 17th and 18th 2011

Giddy Up!
and ride to the 
West Side for this
weekend’s party!!!

adies and Gentlemen it's crunch time. With only 2 months 
until September it's time to roll up your lederhosen and join 
the fun. When's the next work party? Glad you asked; how L
does this Saturday the 25th sound? Or  Sunday…it all 

depends on Chad's work schedule. By the time you read this he'll 
probably know so send him an email at 

 or call up your favorite board 
member, they should know. Or check the Yahoo group it will 
know for sure. Anyway the address is 4141 Waltann lane in 
Phoenix and with any luck a map will appear showing the exact 
location. Be prepared to sand, scrape and bang your way 
through the day and it won't be hot because Chad's garage is 
air-conditioned and equipped with sofas, flat screens and a 
large, well-stocked fridge. Really! Plus all your club friends will be 
there with good food and great conversation. WHAT MORE 
COULD A PERSON ASK FOR?  Howabout schwag for Jerome? 
Have you hit up your friends who own businesses for crap to 
raffle off the stage? If not get busy and locate some cool stuff for 
the stage raffles! It doesn't have to be VW-related but it doesn't 
hurt either. Okay so see you at the work party and by the way 
did you know the Theme for this year's event has been chosen? 

Given that we're doing Jerome 21 
gambling themes dominated the 
suggestions and the winner was LET IT RIDE 
by a landslide. Expect to see event shirts 
with an exciting and rather rebellious 
design. Youza Baby there's more so sit 
down! Baleda went out and scored next 
year's bus and rumor has it there's more 
steal than rust….well, keep your fingers 
crossed. So back to this year's bus; a 
round of applause for Chad's unceasing 
efforts towards the restoration along with 

a hearty attaboy for Kris Olsens scoring primer and paint. If we 
don't finish the bus he could just 
go ahead and paint Hailey's 
oval and call it a day….Um sorry 
got a little off track there but 
there's a LOT going on and it's 
hard to keep track of it all. So 
here's your to do list: start 
attending the raffle bus work 
parties, beg up some crap for 
the stage raffles and start 
planning for the best Jerome 
ever. Yeah; ever! Enjoy your 
June News!

jacobsonchad69@yahoo.com

Here’s your map to the 
raffle bus work party!

Now no excuses get going and have fun! 
By the way this month’s edition includes 
some tummy-twisting pics from the 
recent Mt. Pinal campout including the 
World’s largest camping buffet! If you 
missed it then you’re probably a little 
skinnier than the rest of us. Plan on 
joining Dan Welch and his merry band as 
they eat their way through several 
counties in what has become one of our 
favorite Spring events!

Healthy Snacks
were nowhere to 
be found on our 
recent campout!

We can’t believe he ate it either Emily!
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How much did you eat up there...she asked with a bit of a glare.

As I stepped on the scale my face must have gone pale
You came back in the shape of a Pear!
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ABC Coming Events!
July 16th - Freddy’s in Gilbert and such.) Anyway he’s got this your ABC friends would benefit Well sir that would depend on 

spiffy card that looks better in color from? (did we just use “friend” and having information like the kind July 29th - 31st High Altitude 
so if you’re in Mesa and need your benefit” in the same sentence?) one normally puts into an Campout Flagstaff, AZ
car worked on call him at 480-668- Let them know we have a advertisement....no reply. He didn’t 

August 5th - 7th VW’s on the RIM 1402 and tell him the ABC sent Newsletter and have them send really want to sell it.
near Heber, AZ you. 
August 29th - September 5th Don Johnson has always hooked 
Burning Man near Empire, NV

September 16th – 18th Jerome 
Jamboree, Haynes, AZ

November 11-13 Volkswagens by 
the River, Yuma, AZ

November 13th Volkstreffen, 
Glendale Community College

December 9th through 11th 
Arizona Bus Club Christmas Party, 

us up with quality VW Usery Pass Park, Mesa, AZ
transmissions at his place on the 

their business card and west side. Give him a buzz at 623-
We were sure happy to hear that generous schwag to 334-0126 or visit donsbusbox on 
Mike from Karl’s Mesa has opened dclehan@gmail for the web.
a shop right across the street from inclusion in this 
the old place (SW corner of Mesa periodical.  

Nick at Dick’s Drive and Broadway.) He said he’ll 
Speed-O-tech work on most any VW plus some 

We got an email from a called and said he’d Audi’s and Porsches (like 914’s 
guy who connected give any ABC 
with us on our member 25% off! 
imaginary Facebook That could pay your 
page who said he had annual $20 dues 
a bus for sale. No year, right there! Know 
model or price. Was somebody with a 
anyone interested? business you think 

Vendors we like!

We can’t wait for
Mish and Dave’s
next party!
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JEROME JAMBOREE XX RAFFLE BUSWants, Needs, and Wish List1967 Custom 
Camper     September 16th 17th and 18th 2011

Interior: Master Cylinder 
Seat padding - Wolfsburg West Front and rear shoes German Autowerks
Seat cover Brake seal kit German Autowerks
Door panels Shocks 
Floor mat - Wolfsburg West Transmission mounts Bob Smith
Steering wheel –Koch’s Restoration Bilstein jack – Bob Smith
Dome light lens– Wolfsburg West Tie rods – Bob Smith
Visors - Wolfsburg West Drag link Bob Smith

Link Pins Bob Smith
Exterior, body, glass: Center pin kit Bob Smith
         Apron – Chad Jacobson Wheel bearings Bob Smith
Wiper blades Wolfsburg West Speedo cable Wolfsburg West
Interior mirror Shift coupler Wolfsburg West
Felt kit - Wolfsburg West Clutch cable Wolfsburg West
Rear bumper (complete) - Wolfsburg West Accelerator cable Wolfsburg West
Inner rockers – both sides - Wolfsburg West Axle boots Richie Parrish
Battery Tray - Wolfsburg West Swing lever kit 
Cargo Floor Material – Mark Michels
Funky Green Metal - Bustoration
Outriggers Wolfsburg West Rubber:
Lower 8” Nose Windshield seals - Wolfsburg West
Rockers Wolfsburg West Rear window seal – Wolfsburg West
Jack points Wolfsburg West Vent Seals (R&L) - Wolfsburg West
Wolfsburg West Door handle rubber - Wolfsburg West
Front bumper guards Wolfsburg West Front door rubber kit  - Wolfsburg West
Splash pans Wolfsburg West Deck lid seal – Wolfsburg West
Tires – Eric O’Mara Deck lid hinge seals – Wolfsburg West
14” Rims – Chad Jacobson Engine tin seal kit Richie Parrish
Side mirrors complete Richie Parrish Taillight seals Wolfsburg West
Clutch kit w/ TO bearing Headlight lens seals – Wolfsburg West
Rubber gas neck collar Wolfsburg West Headlight bucket seals – Wolfsburg West
License plate bracket Wolfsburg West E-brake boot – Wolfsburg West
Paint – Shifter boot Richie Parrish
Hubcaps Wolfsburg West Knee knocker pad – Wolfsburg West
Gas cap Richie Parrish Pedal pads – Wolfsburg West

Gas door bumpers – 
Fresh air flap and bumper – Wolfsburg West

Electrical: Fresh air rubbers – Wolfsburg West
Headlight assembly Wiper grommets – 
License light lens and gasket Ft. Door Window Seal Kit  Wolfsburg West
Fuel tank sending unit Cargo door seal kit – Wolfsburg West

Pop out rubber (6) - Wolfsburg West
Turn signal seal kit Wolfsburg West

Mechanical:
Engine build *William Cassidy donated $50 cash!
Front Brake Cylinders German Autowerks **Rich Reeder donated $100 cash!
Rear brake Cylinders German Autowerks David and Angie Butler - $100 cash!!!
Front/rear brakes flex lines German ***Evelyn Garrett kicked in $200 towards 
Autowerks the cause!


